Reduced Mowing in the Right-of-Way

Clear Zone 60'

Zone 1
Regular Maintenance
15' Continuous Mowing Cycle

15' Continuous Mowing Cycle

No-Mow Zone

Zone 3
Annual Mowing
Late Autumn

Zone 2
Annual Mowing

Clear Zone 60'

Zone 1
Regular Maintenance
5' up back of slope from bottom of ditch. Continuous Mowing Cycle

5' min. Behind Guardrail Post. Continuous Mowing Cycle

5' min. up back of slope from bottom of ditch. Continuous Mowing Cycle

MEDIAN

5' up back of slope from bottom of ditch. Continuous Mowing Cycle

Zone 3
No-Mow Zone

Zone 2
Annual Mowing

Clear Zone 60'

Zone 1
Regular Maintenance
15' Continuous Mowing Cycle

5' Continuous Mowing Cycle

Right-of-Way Boundary

5' up back of slope from bottom of ditch.
Continuous Mowing Cycle

5' min. up back of slope from bottom of ditch.
Continuous Mowing Cycle


** TDOT IVMP Guidelines, Swath Mowing, 2016, pages 9-10 and TDOT Landscape Guidelines, 2010, Chapter 5, Reduced Mowing, pages 5.19-5.21

***TDOT SP806 Special Provision Regarding Rights-of-Way Mowing 2015